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WHAT IS REMOTE PATIENT MANAGEMENT

- Tailored Monitoring Plan
  - real time feedback
    - Health activities
    - Medication adherence activities
    - Reminders / Alerts

- Used at home - Any internet device – Portal / Tablet / Smartphone

- Integration with medical devices (blood glucose etc)

- Connectivity to Health Provider maintained
REMOTE PATIENT MANAGEMENT BENEFITS

- Patient Education – Teachable Moments
- Simple Care Plan to follow
- Exceptions sent to Health Provider in Real Time
- Patient stays at home – Increased happiness
- Decreased Hospital Visits (reduced trips / parking)
- Not a huge project (not CIS)
PATIENT EMPOWERMENT

- Actively engaged in monitoring
- Sense of Security
- Develop self-reliance
- Satisfaction equal (or better) to dedicated caregiver
- Routine established and maintained after program